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Information Society
Granted SGA Charter
By Roberta Kuehl

According to its constitution,
“separating fact from opinion” is
one of the primary purposes of
the Information Research Society
(IRS). This group, which recently
received an SGA charter, plans
“to function as an objective,
independent information service.”
This group’s membership is
limited to 20 students. New
m em bers must have a 2.5
cumulative average, must be
introduced by a present member,
must appear before the IRS
Executive Board for a personal
interview at a regular meeting and
m ust receive a three-fourths
majority vote of the general
membership.
As it reports topics of interest
to MSC students, the IRS intends
“ to research, correlate and
desseminate information through

Dunqan Seeks
Aid in Forming ,
College Plan
The New Jersey Board of
Higher Education has called upon
all interested persons in the higher
education community to help in
th e
d e v e lo p m e n t o f a
comprehensive master plan for
higher education.
Chancellor Ralph A. Dungan,
in a memorandum to members of
the New Jersey higher education
community, declared that the
B oard o f Higher Education
“wants and needs to give full
consideration to the views and
interests of everyone concerned
with higher education in New
Jersey.”
In calling for participation and
cooperation in the development
of the master plan, the Chancellor
said that the plan needs to be
. more than a “number game”
(Continued on Page 2)

the communication facilities of
the college.” The IRS has so far
presented a critical report entitled
“SDS - An Analysis in Depth.”
(Continued on Page 3)

Bill Eickhorst

By Carol Palukiewicz

The dormitory and off-campus
students will join together to
celebrate the Christmas season in
a program of various activities.
The traditional celebration at
M ontclair S ta te , has been
scheduled for Dec. 19.
The first event will be an open
house from 5 — 5:45 p.m. in the
women’s dormitories. All those
interested will be invited to view
the Christmas decorations created
by the residents. Eggnog will also
be served in the Grace Freeman
lounge at this time.
The highlight of the Christmas
celebration will be the dinner. The
cafeteria will open at 6 p.m. and
the resident assistants will usher
the students to their seats. Dean
Allan Morehead will present an
invocation. The meal to follow
will be served by student
waitresses.

Quarterly Staff

Miriam Taub has been elected
e d i t o r - i n - c h i e f of the
M ONTCLARION fo r 1969;
managing editor is David M.
Levine and business manager is
Mari-Jo Marra.
The following have also been
elected to editorial positions: Pat
Hanrahan, Rich Kamencik, news
| e di t o r s; Ginny Saunderson,
features editor; John Dantoni,
sports editor; Maurice Moran,
Curt DeGroat, drama and arts
editors; Anne Wang, make-up
e d i t o r ; M orey A ntebi,
photography editor; Frank Baker,
copy editor; Chris MacMurray,

Q U A R T E R L Y , Montclair
State’s literary magazine, has held
its elections of editors for 1969.
Robert
Monda,
fo rme r
editor-in-chief, presided over the
elections held on Nov. 14. Ron
Micci, junior English major, was
elected editor-in-chief.
O thers
elected
to
QUARTERLY editorships are:
Moury Lesser, literary editor;
Susan Guatelli, circulations editor;
Bob Place, art editor: Gabrielle
Weiser, layout editor; Bob Miller,
submissions editor; Don Pendley,
business manager; James Bussing,
chapbook editor.

(Continued on Page 5)

Dr. James T. Mehorter, an MSC
professor of education, has been
invited by President elect Richard
M. Nixon to submit his name as a
candidate for the position of U.S.
Commissioner of Education. The
number of candidates for the
o ffic e , which is under the
jurisdiction of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
has reportedly been narrowed to
two, of which Dr Mehorter is one.
A resident of Maplewood and
f o r m e r l y w ith th e MSC
psychology department, Dr.
Mehorter has taught at the
University of Vermont, University
of Virginia and the University of
West Virginia.
He presently also holds two
d o c to r a te s in ed u c atio n al
psychology from the University of
Virginia. He is listed in Who's Who
in America, Who's Who in the
East and American Men of
Science.

Seasonal centerpieces and
candles will adorn each table.
Background music will also add to
the holiday atmosphere of the
feast.
Varied Menu Offered

The menu will consist of a
fresh fruit cup, roast sirloin of
beef, a baked potato with sour
cream and chives, string beans,
rolls and butter, tossed salad,
assorted pastries, coffee, tea and
milk, chocolate mints and holiday
candy.
Diane Matheny, president of
the W om en’s Interdormitory
Council, will serve as mistress of
ceremonies for the after dinner
program . Following President
T hom as Richardson’s holiday
greeting, Wendy Dilts and Jesse
Young will present readings. Solos
by Mr. Benjamin Wilkes and Faye
Witcher and a group-sing of
Christmas carols will conclude the
festivities.
Mary Jean Agunsday, dinner
(Continued on Page 5)

SDS’ Mark Rudd
Lectures Tonight
Mark Rudd, former chairman of Columbia University’s
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) will appear tonight
at MSC. Rudd led the controversial student strike at
Columbia in April and May 1968.
Rudd will be introduced by SGA president Robert
Martinez at 8 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium. He will begin his
program by showing a film which will inform the audience of
life at Columbia during the days
of the strike.
Covered in the film will be
views of the buildings which were
taken over and the communal life
that was established by the
striking students in May. The film
has been produced and released
by “Newsreel,” an agency which
produces and distributes material
about today’s radical groups.

(Continued on Page 2)

offered to lecture free of charge,
Likewise, CINA will make no
admission charge,
(Continued on Page 8)
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Rudd's Lecture Free

Rudd will be the first lecturer
invited by the Parties Committee
bran ch o f th e Council of
International and National Affairs
(CINA). Neither Mark Rudd nor
CINA will be gaining monetary
value from this lecture. Rudd has

■ V:

'

>

Webster Adopts
Closed Door Plan

Mark Rudd
(N E W A R K N E W S P h o to )

For Women Guests
The men of Webster Hall voted
to allow women guests in their
rooms on a closed door basis on
weekends. During the voting,
which occurred on Dec. 5, two
other proposals which would have
restricted the approved closed
door p o licy were soundly
defeated.
Approved Overwhelmingly

The new policy states that men
can bring women into their rooms
on Fridays and Saturdays from
the time the deskman goes on
duty (4:30 p.m.) until 12 a.m. On
Sundays girls are permitted entry
from the time the deskman goes
on duty until 7 p.m. This proposal
was approved overwhelmingly.
Russ Layne, one of the
initiators of the proposals, said
t “he hopes the new policy
<r

ntinued on Page 3)

Mica Heads New

Selects Taub

*,

For U.S. Commissioner

Christmas Dinner Highlights
Residents' Celebrations

PUBLICATIONS ELECT
Montclarion

Mehorter Considered

December 18, 1968

More Autonomy
Asked by State
Colleae Heads
T renton
S t a t e College
President Robert Heussler stated
that he and three other presidents
have formed an alliance in an
effort to get more power for the
six state colleges.
The 44-year-old educator said
T hom as H. R ichardson of
Montclair State, James Olsen of
Paterson and James Mullen of
Jersey City are the college
presidents supporting his stand.
Both Olsen and Mullen are in their
first year as presidents of their
respective institutions.
Heussler said he plans to meet
soon with legislative leaders in an
opening move to win passage of a
bill giving the colleges the kind of
fiscal autonomy now enjoyed by
Rutgers.
Wants Resolution Adopted

Life Hall lounge appeared to be the center for campus
garbage on Dec. 12. Closed for several hours while the mess was
repaired, the area was opened to students later in the day.

Heussler said he was prepared
to ask the Council of State
C olleges, composed of the
p resid en ts and chairmen of
individual college boards of
trustees, to adopt a resolution
declaring the state colleges are
more capable of running their
affairs than the Department of
Higher Education.
Essentially, what Heussler and
the three other presidents are
seeking is the authority to draw
up and administer their own
budgets, purchases and appoint
their own architects and engineers
for construction projects.
(Reprinted from The Star-Ledger,
Newark.)
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Rothman Becomes Third
Dining Services H ead
By Donna McKee

S e y m o u r R ot hma n was
recently named director of dining
services at Montclair State
College. The former assistant
d ir ec to r becomes the third
cafeteria director named this year
to head the ABC Gladieux
Service.
This turnover in management
now places the responsibility for
feeding MSC’s student body on a
man who has been in the food
business for the last 28 years.
During this time, Rothman has
managed several cafeterias and
re sta u ran ts. He owned and
operated four restaurants in
Florida.
“ The larg est difference,”

according to Rothman, “between
r e s t a u r a n t s or cafeteria
management and campus food
service is the necessary lack of
variety.” Rothman was referring
to the limited menu which offers
only two main choices at each
meal.
Before entering the food
service profession, Rothman
attended New York University
where he majored in business
administration.
He also served in the US Army
from 1943-46 and received a
Presidential citation. Rotham is
the former food production
manager o f the American
Retailing Association at MSC.

Information Center Formed
To Coordinate Student Help
A C o m m u n i t y Services
Information Center has been
established at MSC to coordinate
requests for volunteer and paid
student help. Under the auspices
of the Student Personnel Division,
the center will be directed by
Curtis Jackson, a counselor in the
division.
Mr. Jackson will be in contact
with local communities and will
p o st information about job
opportunities and requests for
services on a bulletin board in
College Hall, the administration
building.
Better Public Relations

“We feel very strongly the need
for our students to become
involved with s urrounding

‘ Dungan’
(Continued from Page 1)

involving e n r o ll m en t s and
curricula.
“ . . . The master plan must
identify and resolve the major
issues facing higher education in
New Jersey,” he explained, “and
set the tone and direction for
development in the years ahead.”
The Department of Higher
E d u c a t i o n has c o n t a c t e d
pre si de nt s o f colleges and
universities, chairmen of boards of
trustees, chairmen of fauclty
o rg ani zat i on s, presidents of
student government associations
and others to take part in
developing the master plan.

communities,” he said. “We hope
that this center will provide the
opportunity to build solid public
relations between the college and
the communities it serves.”
Requests for student services
have already been received: one
from Kearny Public Schools for
counselors for an elementary
school camping experience; one
from East Orange for tutors to
work with a VISTA program; one
from Paterson for volunteer
teachers for a Community Action
Agency adult basic education
program and one from Bureau of
Children Services in Paterson for a
student to drive a child from the
agency to the college for speech
therapy.
All interested students should
contact Mr. Jackson in the
Student Personnel Division, Room
215 B, College Hall, 746-9500,
extension 223.

‘ Quarterly’

The newly chartered Industrial Education and Technology Club proudly presents its contribution
to the MSC holiday season. Pictured here are the club's members finishing the reindeer now on display
along with Santa, in front of Finley Hall. From left to right are: Wayne Schwartz, Bill Schmaltz, Will
Caez, Bob Ferloni, Mark McConkey, Rick Warren, Carmen Ricca, Tom Scocco (chairman) Ron Dreyer,
Bob Habingreither, Don Buckwich, Stan Grajewski, Greg Nicholson, Rich Blanchard, Mike Tortoriello;
Tom Cenicola, Hucfi Hanley. Adviser to the group is Mr. R. Dorner.

Are You Interested
In a Psych M ajor?

(Continued from Page 1)

According to Dr. Brower, the
According to newly-elected psychology department can be
editor Ron Micci, QUARTERLY expanded in two ways: by state
will continue to search for new a p p r o p r i a t i o n , and by a
writers on the MSC campus and redistribution of professors. The
will publish more unpublished latter involves taking teachers out
writers. Throughout the year, of one department and putting
QUARTERLY will commission them in another, thus expanding
certain students to write special the department whose courses are
material for the magazine. Also, in demand by the students.
QUARTERLY intends to expand
from its usual format, consisting
Please indicate your desire to
mainly of poetry, and publish major in psychology by filling out
short stories, critiques, drama and this coupon and returning it to
other genres of literary work.
the MONTCLARION office.

Seniors and
Graduate Students
C a re e r hunt with 90 of th e finest c o m p an ies

Susan Wasserman (left) and
Arlene Dusel help collect toys
for the "toys for orphans"
campaign sponsored by Theta
Beta Chi and Sigma Delta Phi.

I would like to major or take
courses in the field of |
psychology.
Name............................................

having operations located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.
For more details, including a listing of spon
soring companies, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annual “ Career-In” : Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

your

Homecoming

or

X-Mas Vacations send in your
Computerized matching. Write
immediately for information.
TEAM PROJECT
110W. 30 St.

Current Major............................ |
Dr. Daniel Brower, head of the
psychology department, has
indicated that if enough students
make known their desire to major
in psychology, more professors
will be procured to teach
psychology courses in order to
provide for such students.
However, such a desire must be
communicated
to th e
administration.

For

choices for compatible dates.

By CHRIS MAC M URRAY

T he MONTCLARION is
running a poll to ascertain the
number of upperclassmen at
Montclair State College who
would like to major in the field of
psychology.

H O LID A Y A SSU R A N CE

N.Y., N.Y. 10001

I Year.............................................

Suite 531

A BC G L A D IE U X FOOD S E R V IC E

is pleased to be on Montclair’s Campus
and happy to serve
’

the students of this school

and other New Jersey state colleges

JANUARY ADMISSION!!
Private, four-year liberal arts college in midwest has
limited openings available for spring term starting
in January. Strong curriculum with 16 majors
o ffe re d , plus pre-professional programs in
medicine, dentistry, law, engineering, pharmacy,
veterinary medicine, and medical technology.
Current enrollment of more than l ,000 students is
small enough to provide individual attention, large
enough to provide diversity and action! For further
information, write:
Director of Admissions (E C 30)
The College of Emporia
Emporia, Kansas 66801
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Student Government Reviews
Present MSC Cut Policy

Student Choice of Professors
Explored by Foley and SGA
By Chris MacMurray

The question of MSC students
having choice of professor for
their classes has been a topic of
conversation on campus for quite
some time. Mr. Robert Foley,
associate registrar, has offered his
opinions concerning this possible
future facet of registration.
Mr. Foley has met with an
SGA committee twice to discuss
th e new possi bil it y. This
committee is co-chaired by Rich
Stefanik and Rosanne Bostonian.
Any s t u d en t assistance is
welcomed by this committee.
According to Mr. Foley, few
colleges the size of MSC have
choice of time and professor.
“Students talk about this or that
college having free choice
r e g is tr a tio n , but upon
i n v e s t i g a t i o n 1 find t hat
registration at these particular
schools is not free choice at all.”
Mr. Foley added, “This is true
of Rutgers. Regardless of what the
MSC s t u d en t s have been
informed, Rutgers has computer
registration that does not include
choice of professor.”
9,000 Curriculum Changes

What the majority of students
really want is of chief concern to
Mr. Foley. “It seems to me that
most students would prefer time

Webster Adopts’
(Continued from Page 1)

would go into effect before the
Christmas recess.” *'
Mr. Richard Taubald, director
of men’s housing, is now in the
process of officially finalizing the
policy by checking on the legal
aspects involved in the dorm rule
changes. He also plans to visit
Rutgers University to meet with
responsible personnel concerning
their closed door policy in the
dorms which is similar to Webster
Hall’s new policies.

convenience over free choice of
professor. We made over 9,000
curriculum changes this semester
and most of them were time
changes, not professor changes.”
The main problem in free
choice registration is that at least
50 per cent of the students would
not get their first choice.
As Mr. Foley put it, “If 80
students sign up for a class that
holds 30 people, 50 students
would have to be relocated.”
Obviously, free choice registration
carries its disadvantages just as
every system of registration does.
Should the students voice
their desire for free choice
registration, the registration office
will start working toward this
goal. However, many problems,
would have to be dealt with. First
of all, a change in the system of
registration would take several
semesters.
“ Regi st rat ion is like an
iceberg,” asserted Mr. Foley. The
students see one-tenth of it. The
other nine-tenths are happening
all year long but the students are
essentially unaware of this. They
are predominantly concerned with
their own immediate needs.”
No 'Utopian' Registration

Mr. Foley also affirmed that
there are 4,400 students and 300
faculty members to satisfy. A
“utopian” registration is .virtually
impossible.
“Registration with free choice
of time and professor would be
ideal. Upon word from the
administration, we would start to
work on a plan including free
choice. But the students must
realize that there would be
countless problems to resolve and
this would take time.”
Mr. Foley concluded by adding
that registration procedures are
formulated so as to cause a
of
minimum
amount
inconvenience to the entire
college. “Our minds are open to
any suggestion that will improve
the present registration.”
The first step towards the

Career Conference for Seniors
Offered This Month by Industry
By Don Pendley

The Student Teaching and
Placement Office, until recently
mainly concerned with placing
new teachers, has learned of a
series of Career Opportunity
Conferences to be held in nearby
communities during Christmas
week.
T h e s e c o n f e r e n c e s are
sponsored by the local and
national Chambers of Commerce
in an effort to keep college
g r a d u a t e s in t heir local
communities by offering them job
opportunities.
According to Dr. Norman E.
Lange, director of the Student
Teaching and Placement Office,
approximately four per cent of the
1968 MSC graduating class took
jobs in private industry, and he
expects this number to increase.
For this reason the Student
Teaching and Placement Office
mu st be prepared to assist
students in obtaining jobs in
industry.
At the conferences, any senior

in college may attend and be
interviewed for job placement in
any of the numerous companies
that attend the conference.
These conferences are to be
held in Newark, Morristown and
Saddle Brook on Dec. 26 and 27,
in Plainfield on Dec. 27 and in
Paterson and Woodbridge on Dec.
30.
For exact times and places,
p l u s i n f o r m a t i o n on the
conference to be held Dec. 26, 27,
and 28 at the Hotel Commodore
in New York City, refer to the
sign in the Student Teaching and
Placement Office, Room 200
(office of registration) College
Hall.

KIWANIS CLA SSIC
Dec. 26, 27, 28, 30
Panzer Gym
Tickets on' Sale Through Dave
Conroy and Mike Oakes.

_____________________________________________________________ .Page 3

By Mike Andrea

Mr. Robert Foley

institution of a free choice
registration is to determine
whether or not a majority of
students really want it. For this
purpose, the MONTCLARION is
taking a poll in this issue to elicit
student opinion concerning this
subject.
Please fill out this slip and j
return it to the MONTCLAR
ION office on the second floor |
of the Life Hall.
I feel that free choice of
professor during registration |
would benefit MSC......... Yes; ,
......No.
1
I PREFER: choice of professor I
......choice of time ....... (check |
one).
1___

member and varies accordingly.
The purpose of the committee
is not to set up a standard cut
policy but to determine if there is
a need for one and what type of
policy both students and faculty
would agree upon. They have
to
distribute
planned
questionnaires, one for students,
th e o t h e r for faculty, to
determine the college opinion
concerning a cut policy.

An SGA cut policy review
committee is trying to discover
the amount of college support for
a free cut system.
After interviewing several
administrators, notably President
Thomas Richardson and Dean
Allan Morehead, the committee
learned there is no standard cut
policy for the entire college. In
the past, the amount of cuts per
class was determined by the
course instructor.
This is the “policy” as it stands
now. Lately, though, students
have been requesting the cut
policy of individual teachers to
learn whether they are likely to
fail a course by missing too many
classes.

/ The questions hope to discover
what the college believes the
present cut policy is, if any; if
professors subscribe to one
“ policy” over another; what
students believe to be a fair
p ol icy; and if i nst ruct ors
co ns id er ed class attendance
i m p o r t a n t in their grading
systems.

One Cut Per Credit

The general opinion of those
faculty members interviewed was
“one cut per credit” system. This
is up to the individual faculty

The questionnaires will be
distributed by SGA members in
the near future.

'IRS'
(Continued from Page 1)

At a meeting held Dec. 9, the
IRS accomplished one of its
written objectives — “to get a
dialogue on campus” — when its
members attempted to clarify
their goals and functions to a large
group
of questioning
non-members.
In the future, according to Bill
Eickhorst, president, the IRS
plans to continue to be a
reference source regarding topics
relevant to students.
The bond issue and the changes
in the MSC teacher hour load are
examples of the issues that IRS
will explore in the future.

Social Science
Juniors H onored
Twenty social science majors
were recently inducted into the
New Jersey Gamma chapter of Pi
Gamma Mu, the national social
science honor society.
Membership in Pi Gamma Mu
is the highest honor conferred by
the department of social science
on its majors. Juniors and seniors
are eligible who have a cumulative
average in the social sciences of
3.2 and an overall cumulative
average of 3.0.
Among those inducted were:
James E. Brown, Susan Cali,
Barbara Fis cher, Geraldine
Fitzgerald, Patricia Flavelle, Alice
Fox, Stephanie Ganz, Barbara
Hasse, Judith Hockenbury, Violet
Lawson, Deborah May, Mary May,
Lynn Miller, John Patierno,
Judith Paulson, Edmund Story,
Patricia Tremmel, Karen Wall,
Marlene Wolak and Rosemary
Zoppo.
GALUMPH is once more
searching for submissions. If
you see any ha-ha, snide or
witty stuff, bring it to the “G”
box outside Fishbowl or to the
“G” office, 2nd floor, Life
Hall.

Playtex invente the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
"*
« Gï ï s

Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

t

i p la yte x

campons
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T h e State o f the M ontclarion
P resen t:
Every year as the change in editorial board positions
become effective, it is customary that the outgoing
editor-in-chief give a report of the present state of the
newspaper, and therefore, the purpose of this editorial
address.
The past year has definitely been a progressive one in
the history of the MONTCLARION. Not only have we
expanded the number of staff members, but also the caliber
of our “journalistic attempts,” to quote a recent “ Letter to
the Editor.’ We have become a topic of conversation
everywhere from cafeteria tables to fraternity meetings to
administrative council meetings. People await the
MONTCLARION’s arrival eagerly - what they do with it
after its arrival is an individual matter. We have also never
received so many “ Letters to the Editor” — another
indication of reader interest.
However, these are not reasons to arrest progress; on the
contrary, increased readership requires more innovative
techniques to continue support for the newspaper. The
MONTCLARION will continue to provide a comprehensive
and reliable account of campus developments with special
features on local and national issues; of this, I am confident.
With best wishes for the future success of the newspaper
and my special thanks to all individuals for their cooperation
in the past, 1 congratulate the new editors and remain
Sincerely,
Janet Caruso,
MONTCLARION
editor-in-chief, 1968

Fu tu re:
Just 40 years ago this month the MONTCLARION
began publication. Today the MONTCLARION is moving; it
is progressing and expanding. In 1968 we have become a 12
page weekly newspaper considered the best publication of
the state colleges.
The weekly publication is perhaps the most important
level the MONTCLARION has achieved. We hope to continue
in this direction, perhaps publishing twice a week within the
coming year. With adequate funds and facilities, including a
new office, we may be able to do this.
The MONTCLARION will endeavor to continue to be
an effective media for campus communication. As always we
strive for objective coverage in campus and local news.
MIRIAM TAUB - Editor-in-Chief
DAVID M. LEVINE —Managing Editor

C om m entary

Pony Express Revisited

To the Editor:
In the Nov. 22 issue, you
commented on the services of the
mailroom in an editorial entitled
“The Pony Express.” d was really
amazed at the minute amount of
research done on the mailroom
services. This was thoroughly
proven to me in your editorial.
Please take note of the
following: There are only two full
time employees in the mailToom,
both of whom are female. Since
we do handle mail, packages and
freight that easily weigh from 30
pounds and up, the women have
to rely on the male student help
to drag the packages around.
As for your claim that the mail
room does not hold the belief that
“mail be picked up and started on
route the day it is sent” is another
example of poor research. If you
would have come down to the
mail room, you would have
witnessed mail going out on the
same day it is sent.
Regarding the complaint of
organizational mail: the mail
room only sorts it out and then
sends it on to its point of
distribution.
Delays in correspondence are
often the fault of the US Post
Office Department. Also, the post
o f f i c e d o e s not require
identification when you pick up a
package or letter.
I know that I and my fellow
student workers in the central
m a i l in g and duplicating
departments feel that the editor
was unjust in printing this
editorial when no research was
done.
Nick Penczuk
1971
Montclarion's Yellow Haze

To the Editor:
In one of your more recent
An Information Research Society has been organized
for the purpose of “functioning as an objective, independent journalistic attempts, you have
information service providing the student body of Montclair once again demonstrated your
State College with extensive information concerning current artistic ability at painting a thin
yellow haze over the truth. What I
issues of interest to the campus. . . .”
am referring to is your poorly
The MONTCLARION welcomes this service to the w r i t t e n , p a th et i c editorial
student body.
regarding the mail room.
The objectivity of the SGA has allowed the Information
It may well be true that the
Research Society to receive a class II charter. However, this delivery service is too slow to suit
new organization has not been objective in its requirements your high standards (which you so
for membership. If this group is a public information society a d m i r a b l y hide in your
membership should not be limited as is stated in this group’s publishing). However, this does
not entitle you (even in so
constitution.
“liberal” a newspaper as yours) to
point an accusing finger at one
The MONTCLARION supports the suggested proposal of particular individual (i.e. Mrs.
the Athletic Department that several soccer games be played Barker), especially considering the
home under the lights next fall.
fact that through your ignorance
and mindless research, you chose
the wrong person.
Had your research been of the
s o r t b e f i t t i n g a college
publication, you would have
known there was someone more
directly responsible to whom you
coul d have di rec ted your
accusation. Or do you lack the
intelligence?
Also, had you been more
open-minded, you would have
realized that there may even be
someone higher up. Or do you
lack the courage?
Harry M. Freeman
English, ’69
Editors Note: Mrs. Barker is
responsible to the administration
for running an efficient mail
room. The reason for mentioning

Mrs. Barker by name is that
workers negligent in their duties
are accountable to her.
Pledging Should Improve

To the Editor:
I feel it is time that more
s e n t i m e n t be e x p r e s s e d
concerning Agora specifically and
the fraternities and sororities in
general after my three semesters
here. First I wish to comment on
the Agora letter that appeared in
the Dec. 6 issue.. . .
Suggestive songs have no place
in mixed company (which you
find everywhere on campus,
excluding the toilet facilities) and
the singing of them can in no way
be justified in student facilities.
However, if Agora feels they are
so i m p o r t a n t
to
t he
tight-knitedness of Agora, let
them sing them to themselves,
perhaps at one of their own
parties over a few beers.. . .
Now that we are “adults” in
college, shouldn’t we try to act
that way? As “adult individuals”
one shoul d consider other
people’s feelings, privileges, rights
and privacy. A mature and
dignified pledge policy should be
found. A few of my own ideas
which are composites from other
colleges, to improve MSC’s
pledging patterns include the
following:
1. One pledge period per
school year in the spring semester
during nice weather so there is
enough room for those who
participate and those who don’t.
2. One week for pledging in the
interest of the grades and health
of the pledges.
3. S e r i o u s , dignified,
intellectual, worthwhile pledge
assignments during school hours.
After school hours and during
their “hell night” let them be as
vulgar, gross or whatever as they
wish. It should be remembered
that someone doesn’t pledge to be
ridiculed, to be made to feel
foolish, and to have traumatic
experiences, but to become a
member of the group he or she
feels strongly attached.
Victor Krivitski
Editors Note: In the Nov. 22 issue
of the MONTCLARION an
editorial entitled “Needed: A
Policy for Pledging” was devoted
to suggestions for needed
regulations for on-campus
pledging.

Agorian Naivete

To the Editor:
As a brother of Senate, I wish
to first thank the brother of
Agora who revealed that I don’t
belong to a fraternity; I must have
been deluding myself for the past
two years. The statement that
Agora contributes more to this
campus than any other fraternity
is so absurd that it does not even
dignify a reply and is merely an
outburst of crass egoism. How can
an organization that declares itself
more important to its members
than the college contribute the
most to the college?
It appears more expedient for
the “men” of Agora to cry
p er s ec ut i on and conduct a
whitewash campaign rather than
look into their own actions and
attempt to rectify them.
Dennis Cervenka
Senate
Agora Antics Again

To the Editor:
. . . . I would like to recall here
an incident starring one of the
illustrious Agora pledges that
contains nothing “suggestive,” no
t r a c e s o f “ self-fulfilling
prophecy,” and no “pre-conceived
n o t i o n s . ” It does contain,
h owever, facts that were
witnessed by several people.
During Agora pledging a few
friends and I were sitting
periliously close to the Agora
table in the Snack Bar when one
of the pledges came crawling over
to one of the girls and bit her leg.
He left, only to return, this time
bipedal, and proceeded to ask the
girl if she woiift like to dance. She
told him she would not and he
said, “That’s alright, I have to
take a shit anyway.” Please be
assured that he did not say, “ . . . 1
have to take a ‘sit’ anyway.”
If this, incident of pledge class
ant ics is indicative of the
“ individual characteristics” of
Agorians, then they would be wise
to choose their individuals with
greater care.
I too feel that the “men” of
Agora do many things that
infringe upon the rights of the
mature students of Montclair
State College.
Mrs. Valerie Frager
Class of 1970
Unaware, Not Apathetic

To the Editor:
Ever since I came to MSC
I have heard the student body
(Continued on Page 5)
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COLUMBIA... BERKELEY... NYU
WHAT CAUSES
STUDENTS
TO REVOLT?
by Michael Heaney
Features Staff Reporter

The air was crisp and clean and
the sun was peering from behind
its cumulus friend. There were
students who wore hornrimmed
glasses, button-down collar shirts
and levis while other were wearing
bell bottom trousers and sporting
sh ou ld er l ength hair. The
atmosphere appeared very relaxed
as they walked on discussing
pretty girls, Mao’s philosophy and
the next riot. No sooner said than
done.
Broken noses, bloodied faces
and fear. Some students laughed,
some students cried. Shocked
onlookers timidly asked, “What
does it mean?” “Why?”
The causes of violent revolt are
both psychological and social. The
social milieu apparently affects
the individual’s perception of
hi msel f, others and society
becuase we often hear a statement
like, “He looks like a typical
professor.” How the two interact
is not generally known but there
have been conclusions based on
past occurrences.
“Students rebel because either
they are not afraid of the
consequences or because they are
so frustrated that they just don’t
care,” says Dr. Abraham Gelfond,
a clinical psychologist and a
professor of education at MSC.
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Spoiled Generation

“Too many of the rebels,” he
says, “are member of the first
category — members of the
‘spoiled generation.’” He feels
t h a t this i nd iffer ence to
consequences is a direct result of a
lack in disciplinary training.
However, the difficulty of
accepting authority is not the
only factor. “The period of
adolescence,” Dr. Gelfond said,
“has been extended. They don’t
usually have to work to help out
the family and this relieves them
o f responsibility. They have
reached mental and physical
NEW YORK: A demonstrator is hustled away by plainclothes detectives after police
maturity but, after placing them
flushed 150 rebel students from a barricaded building at Columbia University early May
in a sex-stimulated culture, we tell
22 and then swept across the campus, forcibly clearing out 2,000 more students who
them they’re not ready.”
milled about angrily denouncing the initial police action.
As society increases in
(Photo by United Press International.)
complexity there seems to come
with it an increase in confusion.
Great technological advances have
caused a shift in values, attitudes
and spiritual committment.
building of a gymnasium on the seized Hamilton Hall and started
by Jean Tait
Perhaps, as Dr. Gelfond suggests,
Morningside Park site at the lower several fires in other college
Features Staff Reporter
the real revolt is a philosophical
Student unrest on campuses end of the campus. The Columbia buildings. More arrests and more
one: What is the purpose of man’s
existence and is it worth the pain? throughout America has been SDS, headed by Mark Rudd, cries of police brutality ensued.
attention
getting agitated and a crisis ensued when
mmmmmmmm mmmm m $sm undeniably
Riot atmosphere present
during the year of 1968. The riots 720 students seized four buildings
INSIDE THE MAGAZINE
The
physical manifestations at
at
Columbia
were
the
most
plus
the
office
of
president
On page m-2 . ..
Columbia
resembled those at
outstanding
and
long
lasting
Grayson
Kirk.
*Student Power in action
other
campuses.
Although
compared
to
the
demonstrations
After
five
days
of
deliberation,
at Upsala.
at
New
York
University, Kirk finally submitted to calling nowhere else was as drastic, the
*Columnist D.M. Levine
University of Michigan and the
police.
One
thousand riot atmosphere has been present
questions the meaning of
University of California
at policemen came in and all 720 to varying degrees around the
student power.
Berkeley and Santa Barbara.
students
were arrested. An United States. Demonstrations
On page m-3 . . .
the
result
of
student
The Columbia turmoil, scene outraged cry of police brutality
*College High’s end is
dissatisfaction with such items as
of
continual
s t u d e n t arose.
debated.
dissatisfaction with their quite
The students won their cause, the Vietnam war, lack of student
limited participation in the however. The building of the power on campus issues, and the
* H is to r y b o o k s are
on
demonstrations
—
running of their school, started to gymnasium was halted. Mark ban
‘misleading.’
generally
result
in
violent
means
Rudd
was
dismissed
from
the
boil
when
the
students
gave
On page m-4 . . .
massive support to Harlem University by Kirk, to the dismay of support and supression.
*A way to fight fatigue.
Columbia proved it.
sympathizers
protesting
the of his fellow SDSers. But they

What happened to Columbia?

YEAR OF THE
STUDENT
REVOLUTION
by Don Pendley

1968 brought more student
revolts than the “establishment”
cared to think about. True, the
revolts were disturbing to many
but their effectiveness is another
matter.
The most publicized student
revolt took place at Columbia
University. The original reason for
the incidents was a student
protest against the building of a
gymnasium in a nearby park.
A lth o u g h the Columbia
a dm i n i s tr a t i o n assured the
students that the gymnasium
could be used by local residents
and would not take away from
recreational facilities, the protests
continued. As of now, the plans
for the gymnasium are still “under
discussion.”
Similar protests have taken
place recently at New York
University, where groups of
students occupied buildings and
cut classes for several days in their
quest for “more freedom.” Other
protests have occurred at San
Francisco State College, where the
Black Panthers have been active in
the demonstrations. The Panthers’
main objective is the seizure of
power. Through this power, they
would create an educational
system which would equip
minority groups to compete in
white society.
At b o t h NYU and San
Francisco State, the only thing
certain to have emerged is a great
deal of student unrest. More
specific results are not yet clear
and, according to one NYU
student, “no one is really sure of
what’s going on, since the protests
were started by a small clique of
students. And most students are
in the dark about the effects of
these protests.”
Conservative Administration

Perhaps the most effective
student revolt took place at
Howard University in Washington,
D.C. The prime reason behind this
disturbance was conservatism in
the school’s administration, as
examplified by its no-cut policy,
dress code and mandatory ROTC
program.
Howard U. students wanted a
student disciplinary board, no
punishments or suspensions for
s t u d e n t s involved in earlier
disturbances and emphasis on
Afro-American cultures in its
curriculum.
The first two demands were
consented
to
by t h e
adm inistration. However, the
curriculum overhaul was not
approved, due to feelings withing
the administration that many
people involved with the college
would not approve of such a
change.
1968 was the year of student
revolts. Disturbing, yes. But
effective? Perhaps it’s too early to
tell. But as one Columbia
freshman (who asked to remain
anonymous) stated, “Wait’ll next
year!”
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Since you j
i asked me. . J

OPINION

by Ginny Saunderson

opinion left by r.h. insley.

Death o f the führer
In my initial column I stated
that MSC need fear no Mark
Rudd. I would like to add that
MSC need to longer fear Rich
Insley. This columnist is appearing
for the last time as a student at
MSC. The school is dead;
expectedly after a long illness —
quite dead. No one wants to
destroy this school (sorry facists)
because
there
simply isn’t
anything here worth destroying.
Not a damn thing.

I have become convinced that my
continued enrollment at this
school will do nothing to further
my interests or development I am
forced to leave. It would be too
easy to say that I have already
spent this long here and I might as
well finish. The fact that I have
wasted this much time is the
worst possible argument to waste
more.
“ Little Boxes"

It is not possible to keep
people from being forced into the
If Montclair isn’t about to
“little boxes” which society has
allow the world to affect the
prepared for them by allowing
campus (and it isn’t) it becomes
them to put you in one of their
inane to remain here.
boxes. Revolution is not going to
One of the problems in being be ever successfully accomplished
open-minded is that it becomes by force or violence. It must be
necessary to stop doing things done by example. Beliefs are only
when there is sufficient evidence valid if one is willing to live them
to contraindicate the present - not just talk about them. This is
course of action. Hence, now that what I intend to do.

Byline: David M. Levine

If this be student p o w er...
A few days ago South Vietnamese
ambassador Nguyen Huu Chi, about to
address a New York
University
audience, was hit by an egg, called a
"pig" and decorated with a Nazi flag
by a mob of 200 students, SDS
members.
Journalist James Reston cut short a
speech on the problems of government.
The same mob of 200 students broke
into
NYU's
auditorium,
yelled
obscenities tore up Reston's notes and
wrecked the meeting.
Dean Martin Meade was held
prisoner in his Fordham University
office for 2 % hours by several members
of the Society for African-American
Advancements. Dr. Meade, 37, had a
heart attack the next morning.

Three spectacles of student
power reported in the Fri., Dec. 6
edition o f the STAR-LEDGER.
And all three incidents happened
the same day.
Misnomer
Student power, as examplified
by these events coupled with riots
at
Columbia,
Boston
and
Berkeley, is a misnomer. It’s a
euphemism for immaturity and
gullibility on the part of students
involved imilitant organizations
such as the SDS movement.
The techniques employed by
this organization are likened to
moderbureaucracy, according to a
recent editorial in the Clinton
(Mo.) Daily Democrat. SDS
leaders “remain isolated from the
Negro, the poor, the worker intellectually and . . . financially.”
SDS leaders are like “the
bureaucrat. . . daintily walking
into the slums, handkerchief over
nose, handing out charity.” The
leaders, both men and women,
wear the attire of the day, talk
sex, play guitars and use
four-letter words. Their ambition
is to incite their gullible followers,
then pack their gear and move on.
In short, these leaders are
playing the game of revolution they play just as long as they
don’t get hurt.
Test Case

Columbia was unfortunately
the test case for SDS. And while

matters at Columbia were quite
complex, the significant reason
for student rioting was an.
administration
isolated
from
present-day educational needs.
Hence, concessions had to be
granted.
But back in 1966, members of
a sit-in seized administrative
offices at the University of
Chicago.
Five days passed,
students
relented, and the
administration merely punished
the ringleaders — no concession
were granted.
Re-evaluation

In all, 1968 proved the need
for a re-evaluation of American
education. Organizations such as
the SDS seize upon issues which
oft-times
lead
to
senseless
destruction.
If education can be revamped
to meet the needs of a changing
social structure, militancy may be
eliminated.
And Montclair is proving it
now.
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“Y e s te rd a y th e g re a te s t
q u e s t i o n w as d e c i d e d w h i c h
e v e r was d e b a t e d in A m e r ica; a n d a g r e a t e r p e r h a p s
n e v e r was, n o r will b e, d ecid ed a m o n g m e n . A reso lu tio n w as p a s s e d w i t h o u t o n e
d iss e n t i n g co lo n y , t h a t th o se
U n i t e d C o lo n ies are, a n d of
r ig h t o u g h t t o be, fre e a n d
i n d e p e n d e n t S ta te s . L e t t e r
to M rs. A d a m s
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds,
new Freedom Shares

NEW EDITOR
Starting with the next
edition of the Magazine,
Virginia M.
Saunderson
assumes editorship. Miss
Saunderson succeeds David
M. Levine, recently elected
to the position of managing
editor of the Montclarion.
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Student power the issue
at Upsala
by Gary P. Novosielski

Student power became an
Question: Do you think that stu
immediate
issue on the campus of
dent revolution and/or violence
Upsala College, East Orange when
could appear at MSC?
a group os 200 students gathered
Dennis Melillo, freshman,
before the steps of Kenbrook Hall
English major:
“No. Too many students are in a “unified student action.” The
commuters who don’t really be demonstration began at 10 a.m.
on Wed., Dec. 11, and continued
come involved
throughout the day as the
in student polstudents
stood in the cold outside
i t ic s . Also,
the
offices
of Dean Perkins while
there is good
he met with representatives of the
rapport bet
Upsala Student Senate.
ween students
and faculty
and there are
not that many
pressing issues.
The adminis
tration is not too busy to see
students. You always see them
walking around campus.”
Fred Myer, sophomore,
social science major:

“Yes. The groups which would
stop this would proably be arch
conservatives.
I would rather
see an intellec
tual revolution
based on ra
tionality ra
ther than on
gut reactions.
We have a lib
eral president
who will listen
to any legitimate gripes. If there
were violence here, it would prob
ably be something like what
happened at San Francisco with a
small group of ‘collegiates’ who
are insensitive to the rights of
others.”

The Senate had passed a
resolution
the
day
before,
protesting the failure of the
administration to renew the
contract of Mr. Daniel Goldman
of
the
Upsala
philosophy
department.
College
officials
announced that this action had
been
taken
for
“economic
reasons” accompanying recent
curriculum changes. Mr. Goldman
said, “I was the first of what
probably will be a series of faculty
cutbacks.”
The students felt that this
indicates a questionable set of
economic priorities, and are
supporting three proposals made
to the administration; that the
various departments be advised to
hold meetings with the students
to discuss the effects of the
changes in depth, that the Student

Senate be given an itemized
budget of the college, since the
students furnish 87 per cent of
the support of the college and
that the college suspend no
professors at this time.
Leonard Bierstien, one of the
leaders of the student action, was
pleased with the turnout, and
with the results of a petition
circulated among the students,
which recieved 750 signatures.
“This shows excellent support,
considering that 50 per cent of
our students are commuters.”
The sun dropped lower, and
not one incident of violence had
occurred. Bierstien said, “I have
nothing but praise for the campus
security police.” No uniformed
policemen were visible.
Director of Security Edward
Leuchs returned the compliment,
saying, “We expect no trouble.
There are really responsible
people, God bless ’em.”
Results began to be seen late in
the day when the announcement
came that the first and then the
second proposals had been
approved. The crowd cheered, and
a guitar player or two tried their
efforts at song, though their
fingers were numb. At this
writing, the fate of the third
proposal is still in doubt but the
vigil will continue.
Compromise is not likely.

Joseph Singleton, senior,
fine arts major:

“ Revolution, meaning an ac
tual change in attitude, can be
here at MSC.
Violence has
been here for
s o m e time,
being perpetra
ted by conser
vative groups
like Agora, re
acting to alien
groups who
want to effect
change. The traditional MSC stu
dent is of the lower middle class
and has a desire for security. It is
this person who feels that his
security is being threatened by
change and lashes out at groups
who he thinks are trying to
change the attitude of the student
body.”
Glenn DeRiuter, junior,
social science:

“If present trends continue,
anything can happen! The student
body is chang
ing; there is
still a conser
vative major
ity, but it is
not a vast ma
jority. Major
violence such
as picketing or
dem onstra
ti ons which
would force the school to close
are not conceivable. Incidents like
grudge fights or power struggles
seem more likely to me. There are
no organized factions of conser
vatism and liberalism either. Un
less these groups clash, there will
be no violence.”

T H IR T Y D E G R EE S O F COLD DOESN'T C H IL L STUDENT
PO W ER
— U psala students question administrative
decision-making.
P h o to b y G a r y N o v o s ie ls k i

$$ for Montclair
Take 4,500 college students
with money and put a town
nearby. What do you have? A
multi-million dollar contribution
to local business by MSC students.
Start with the 10 dollars a
week paid by the estimated 1,000
MSC off-campus students for the
32 weeks of the college calendar.
Total . . . $320,000 directly paid
by MSC students to their
landlords. This money is then
spent by t he landlords in
Montclair
Then, consider the purchases
m a d e by the d o r m i t o r y ,
off-campus and commuting
s tu de nt s in this area. The
purchases vary from supplies to
movie tickets, clothing to cars.
Add to this the amount spent in
such eateries as Bond’s, Louvis’,
and Tummels’. Total? According
to Mr. Vincent Calabrese, the
total is unestimable. However, it is
safe to assume, according to
Vincent Calabrese,- the total is
inestimable. However, it is safe to
assume area.
However, these are merely the

direct purchases made by MSC
students in Montclair. What of the
$6 million in salaries paid to
faculty members, most of whom
live in the area? First, these
people must purchase homes in
the area, then cars, then support
their families. This makes another
major contribution to local
business.
Next add the total ($600,000)
paid for electrical service, fuel and
telephone costs to the estimated
$400,000 paid for food service
and salaries for food service
employees. Total? Another cool
million in the Montclair area’s
coffers.
Then, take all the hundreds of
“incidentals” necessary to run
MSC that keep filling local
businesses’ cash registers. These
incidentals range from office
supplies t o f u r n i t u r e and
maintenance supplies.
Add all these together and,
according to Mr. Calabrese,, you’ll
arrive at an estimated $9 million
dollars spent by Montclair State,
its faculty and students in
Montclair estimated $9 million
dollars spent by Montclair State,
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ty p e p h o to . S e n d re su m e : J . B ra d in
1 4 0 P in n a cle O c e a n C it y , N .J .

SOS member James Rotonda, MSC sophomore, voices his
anti-Vietnam opinion to two Marine recruiters on campus last
week. Crowds soon gathered to join in.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY
NEW YEAR
The Montclarion Staff

GORE V ID A L OR B IL L B U C K L E Y ? ... Sophomore class
vice-president Susan Bey ponders over paperbacks in MSC's
bookstore. Susan, a graduate of Red Bank Catholic High, is an
English major and member of KEP sorority.
P h o to b y M o re y A n t e b l

Study finds history books
‘misleading/ ‘distorted’
What
do
professional
historians think of the treatment
minority
groups
receive in
standard
history
textbooks?
They’re “sharply critical, even to
the point of condemnation.”
That finding comes from a
report issued by the Michigan
Department of Education after a
study ordered by the Michigan
State Legislature. In the study, six
professors of history examined
the 13 history textbooks most
widely used in Michigan. The
such
h is tori an s
re ache d
conclusions as:
“misleading,”
“distorted,” “a travesty on
history,”
and
“exemplifying
everything that must infuriate the
intelligent Negro.” The textbooks
“ idealize
the
past,”
are
“historically inaccurate,” and
“fail to communicate any real
enthusiasm for a single Negro in
350 years of the American past.”
One of the historians resents
“shockingly casual” references to
one of the most momentous
events in our history — the
establishment of slavery in the
English
colonies.
Another
complains:
“In
the
few paragraphs
describing slavery, the student
would never learn that slaves were
bought and sold like cattle, that
they often suffered corporal
punishment. Three paragraphs on
Harriet Tubman and Frederick
Douglass show that at least these
two opposed slavery, but one
wonders what it was they
objected to.”
One text cites Negro spirituals
“to illustrate one of the happier
aspects of plantation life,”
complains one historian. Another
text describes slaves as ‘‘shouting
and singing at their work.”
Comments one professor: “That
they may be shouting with pain is
not noted.”
A recurring complaint is that
the
texts
avoid
anything
controversial. Also largely ignored
is “the shabby treatment” given
to many groups of immigrants in
the century and the last.
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COLLEGE HIGH IN DANGER
School’s end
may be
near.

Decision by
end of
year.

by Martin J. Fucio
Staff Reporter

College High, which has been
in existence at Montclair State
since 1929, may be in danger of
closing. The topic of closing was
discussed at an open meeting of
the Montclair State Board of
trustees on April 8. Those who
favor closing the school, which
was originally started as an
“observation” school for future
teachers, feel that College High no
longer fulfills that purpose. Those
who want to keep the school feel
that, for all its weaknessess,
College High can still be an
effective part of the College.
'Not typical'

William Cuff of the education
Department, while not openly
favoring a closing, feels that
College High is “not a typical high
school scene for our students to
view.” He cited the small number
of College High students at each
grade level, while a typical high
school may have over 100. Mr.
Cuff also pointed out that the
school has . a limited amount of
course offerings. Only college
prep courses are offered. There
are no business or industrial arts
curriculums.
College
High

C O L L E G E HIGH — Its end may be coming soon.

students, especially in the upper
grades, were selected, which is
another typical aspect of the
school. Finally, College High
students leave the building for
other parts of the campus, and
college
students
enter
the
building. This situation is not
found in any regular high school.
Paul Clifford, chairman of the
Math department, feels that
College High is important to
traditional college courses such as
mathematics and English. Ths
mathematics department has six
professors teaching in College
High. College juniors and seniors
observe these classes, which are
taught by the same professors
who teach junior and senior
methods courses. In a sense, team
teaching takes place. The college

students, working with their
professors, are able to observe and
work on lesson plans. Each
student is able to teach a class for
15 minutes at least once. Mr.
Clifford stated that without
College High it would be difficult
to have the methods courses “as
realistic as they are.”
Strong feelings

Both Mr. Cuff and Mr. Clifford
spoke at the June 8 meeting.
Although Dr. Harold C. Bohn,
chairman
of
the
English
department, was not at the
meeting, he does have very strong
feelings about College High. Dr.
Bohn feels that the school should
not only be continued, but
expanded. Dr. Bohn challenged
the view that College High’s
students are exceptionally bright.

College
High
has
been
considered for closing since 1952.
In 1964 a closing was narrowly
averted by the strong protest of
parents. College High alumni, and
instructors.
Dr. Ann Castens, director of
College High, states that students
at the
school are taught to
become self-motivated. Students
have to give oral and written
reports which require in-depth
research. Thispolicy starts
in
grade seven.
Dr.
Castens
declined to
comment on her views on the
proposed closing until the board
of trustees had announced a
decision.
The
board of trustees of
Montclair State is now collecting
information on College High. A
decision will be made before the
end of the current school year.
Dr. W. Lincoln Hawkins, chairman
of the board, states that one
factor being considered is how
well College High will fit into
MSC’s
expanded
budget.
However, this is not the primary
factor. “A decision that is reached
will be based on the current role
of College High in Montclair State
College’s program,” states Dr.
Hawkins.
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How’s your entertaining etiquette?
Do you panic at the mere idea
of entertaining? Get stage fright
waiting for those first guests to
arrive? Chew your fingernails
while trying to choose the right
food, drinks, “fixings,” tableware,
time schedule, fun-formulas and
go-well-together guests?
Throw away the aspirin and
relax. These timely tips from
entertaining expert Charlotte
Adams can solve your party
problems and help you become
the “hostess with the mostest”
whether your next gathering is a
backyard barbecue, a wedding
breakfast, or that special dinner
for the boss.
R.S.V.P. rapport

For any party other than a formal
dinner, you can invite guests
either via telephone or the mails —
depending on which is more
convenient.

\

Table setting tactics

Service plates, matching china and
sterling silver
once considered
essential —are no longer required
in today’s informal entertaining.
Stainless steel, if it's shining, and
n on -m at c hi ng plates, when
necessary, are good enough for
any type of festivity, large or
small. If you lack after-dinner
coffee cups, don’t panic. Regular
cups are acceptable as long as the
brew’s first rate. But cloth — not
paper —napkins are still a “must”
for every gathering except
cocktails and outdoor parties.

don’t let the rest of the guests
starve. Just go ahead without the
absentees and either save their
dinner or let them join the others
for dessert and coffee.

standing as a gentle hint. Only as a
last resort does a good hostess
remind the laggards that “I’m so
sorry but it’s late and we do have
an early appointment in the
morning.”

Buffet buffs

Two courses plus a salad are all
you need for a buffet meal, of
which one should always be hot —
even in summer. If the rest of the
menu’s cold, serve hot bread or
coffee.

If you follow these hints on
entertaining etiquette, keep your
“cool” as a hostess and let the
party have a life of its own,
chances are it’ll be a ball for
everybody —including you.

"Introduction-itis."

It may be great exercise for your The name of the game is "maybe”
memory but you don’t have to Entertainment is up to you. Some
introduce every guest to every guests love playing games while
other guest when your list runs others prefer to sit around and
over a dozen. It’s far easier on talk. Try to sense the mood of
everybody to introduce each your party and avoid forcing
newcomer to a few handy friends, games on the crowd if they’re
then allow them to explore on swinging on their own.
their own.
Happy endings
Crisis: Latecomers

Outwit those chronic latecomers
by inviting them to arrive ahead
of schedule. If this doesn’t work,

You can gracefully prod those
stragglers who stay on and on and
ON — to leave the premises if you
get to your feet when the first
guests start to leave and remain
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SMOKER’S
SURVEY

|

A smoker’s habits survey will
be
conducted
by
the
MONTCLARION for the purpose
of comparison with both national
and collegiate statistics. Forms
will be available today through
Friday at the Fishbowl and dorm
desks. Smokers, non-smokers, and
ex-smokers will be questioned on
the basis of their present habits.

TIRED ? Here’s how to fight it
New ways to solve an old
problem, fatigue, keep coming to
the fore.
Foods that fill you up, but
don’t nourish you properly, are
one cause of many people feeling
tired. But from breakfast foods to
treats as a bedtime snack, a
variety of new foods — IF you
look for them — can help you
avoid nutritionally caused fatigue.
It’s even less costly, and
surprisingly effective, to follow a
strange-sounding piece of advice
offered by authorities: breathe
enough! Oddly, many people
don’t. They slouch, crowding the
lungs, they fail to get enough
oxygen, then they wonder why
they are so tired!
Controlling your weight, sleep
habits and even your room color
may be effective fatigue fighters.
Sweets helpful

The importance of foods in
avoiding fatigue were illustrated
by Dr. I. M. Rabinowitch of
Montreal General Hospital. He
found that sugars appear in the
blood stream in as little as two

minutes after they are eaten.
Because a rise in the blood sugar
level is a condition widely
associated with freedom from
fatigue, a mid-afternoon sweet is
for many people a good idea.
So are vitamin loaded cereals,
many of which are at least as tasty
as other kinds. Some kinds of
spaghetti and macaroni have extra
protein, yet cost nothing extra.
Want to lose calories without
losing most of the nutrients in
milk? Try skim milk or powdered
milk. The key word, in proper
nutrition, is “try.”
Fatigue — fighters

Right at home, right now, you
can resolve to take these
addi ti onal
fatigue-fighting
measures:
Buy a bottle of vitamins —any
brand is good — and take one
every day.
Take off at least half the
weight you know you should. The
more you weigh, the most energy
you use just to move around.
If you find it hard to get to
sleep, consider heavier cotton

sheets (they don’t get warm and
humid so quickly) and perhaps a
new mattress.
If you can’t sleep, remember
that relaxing completely with
your eyes closed is said to provide
about 80% as much rest as you’d
get if you were actually sleeping.
At Johns Hopkins University,
experiments indicate that rooms
painted blue and green tend to
relax the mind and reduce
muscular tension. Yellow, orange
and red, on the other hand, tend
to stimulate.

DECORATING BY I.B.M. - The Flintkote Company of
Rutherford, N.J. has joined forces with the computer
industry by utilizing equipment such as that shown
above to provide Personalized Decorating Service to
individual consumers. Programmed by a team of
psychologists, the unique concept consists of 32
multiple choice questions covering personal preferences
on a variety of topics. Information is fed into the
computer. Result is a room decorating guide tailored to
each individual taste and personality.
(Courtesy of the Flinkote Company.)

Preparing for the bomb
If nuclear bombs ever hit,
millions of Americans will die
from the explosion and radiation.
Millions would also survive, if
fallout shelters were available.
Some of those saved should be
school children.
No building can protect its
occupants if a bomb explodes
nearby. But buildings can be built
to provide protection from the
gamma radiation that rains down
in deadly fallout on areas
untouched by the explosion.
Few schools have a really safe
“protected core” - even the most
modern. But this protection can
be achieved at reasonable cost,
says Dr. Edward A. Spare, the
State Department of Education’s
director of school planning
services.
“Some architects and school
boards have the mistaken idea
that protecting schools from

radiation would sharply increase
construction costs.” he reports.
“This is not the case when
established
safeguards
are
incorporated into the original
school design. A high degree of
safety can be achieved for a small
percentage of the cost without
restricting the school’s primary
function.”
There are many inexpensive
techniques. A pitched roof or
special shielding in the ceiling
reduces rooftop radiation. An
overhanging roof cuts the amount
of radiation falling close to the
building, as does a downhill grade
around the school. Glass offers
little resistance to radiation but,
conversely, a cinder-block wall
filled with sand shields out huge
amounts of radioactivity.
“It is comparatively easy to
provide
substantial
fallout
protection at minimum expense,”
says Dr. Spare.

' Remember that not only
coffee and (to a lesser extent) tea
contain caffeine, but also cola
drinks — not the best choice for
bedtime.
If you must get rid of fatigue
in a hurry, one of the quickest
and surest ways is easy: take a
cold shower. And go to your
doctor at least once a year; not
only may he spot a problem
causing fatigue, but he may
alternatively tell you you’re fine.
This will help you relax.

One way to beat fatigue it getting plenty of sleep.
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Letters To The Editor
(Continued from Page 4)
Aspirations for
Local Autonomy

The bad situation in the
Oceanhill-Brownsville dispute
has much interest for the student of
education and the student of
g ov er n me n t. Some o f the
intricacies of this dispute are
complicated, but as you know,
Montclair has had the benefit of a
personal visit and a detailed
statement from both Mr. Shanker
and Mr. McCoy. 1 have neither the
information nor the inclination to
comment here on who did what in
the struggle, but I do want to
react to what I believe is the basic
philosophic question underlying
the dispute.
Our society, because of a
dramatic growth in population
and technology, has become a
complicated organization. The
problems which have resulted
from growth are particularly
evident in large city and state
governmental agencies. Having
worked for a number of years for
the New York City Board of
E duca ti on , I am personally
convinced that some type of
decentralization in education, and
indeed in other agencies, is
essential if that city is to survive.
The age and cumbersomeness of
the bureaucracy of Livingston
Street is like a kind of dinosaur
trying to survive in the modern
world. Under the best conditions,
and New York City certainly does
not have the best conditions, the
bureaucracy is not functional. In
my opinion, even if New York
City did n o t have serious
economic and racial problems, the
days of centrally administering
t hei r sch o o l system were
numbered.
The old American ideal of
having a public school system run
by parents and other citizens
through elected representatives,
because of size, cannot exist in a
large city. The city must be
divided up, at least as far as
education is concerned, into
smaller units so that citizens in
general, and the parents in
particular have a feeling of
i n v o l v e m e n t , c o n t r o l and
responsibility. A school system, a
school, or a college, to be
successful must be controlled by
people who are closely involved
with the process of education and
the product of the educational
institution.
Local Autonomy and
Montclair State College

In the passage of the Higher
Education Act of 1966 our
College was given a considerable
amount of control over its own
affairs which it did not have
p r e vi ou sl y. Pri or to t ha t
l e g i s l a t i o n Mo nt cl ai r was
completely submerged in a large
state system and we suffered from
many of the disadvantages which I
have described above in another
context. Through our own local
Board of Trustees, the College can
now control its own curriculum
and many other internal phases of
our functioning.
In many respects, however,
insufficient local autonomy came
to the state colleges in the passage
of the Higher Education Act and

therefore, in a sense Montclair still
suffers from inadequate authority
to control its own destiny.
Attempts have been made to draft
legislation to amend the Higher
Education Act of 1966 and I am
certain other attempts to do this
will occur in the future.
A state college will always have
certain overall fiscal limitations
and restrictions made necessary
by the requirements of state-wide
planning. But there are many
decisions which, if made by the
Trustees, faculty, and students at
Montclair, would be superior to
decisions made by agencies which
geographically,
are
philosophically,
and
psychologically distant from the
college. The maximum local
autonom y in an educational
institution, in my opinion, will
produce the maximum in quality
of education. Ultimately, what we
do here at Montclair must be
justified to the taxpayers of New
Jersey and I would in no sense
recommend a lessening of fiscal
responsibility or educational
validity in our activities. What I
am suggesting is that there is a
time in the growth of public
agencies when quality is improved
by having decisions made closer to
the actual process which the
agency (in this case Montclair
State College) is set up to
perform.
Thomas H. Richardson

’M ontclarion’
(Continued from Page 1)

typing editor; Coleen Delaney,
circulation manager.
Janet
Caruso,
1968
editor-in-chief recently elected to
Who's Who, conducted the recent
election meeting for the purpose
o f c h o o sin g the
1969
MONTCLARION editorial board.

gripe, .gripe about the parking
problem, shortage of good books
in the library and other campus
problem issues. But that is all I
ever heard and saw . . . griping and
no action.
I have heard many a mouth
cutting down the student body
and calling them apathetic.
Although 1 really do not think
apathy reigns at Montclair State, I
do believe that the student body
is grossly unaware of what they
c a n d o in th e c o l l e g e
community.. . .
The SGA at Montclair State
handles close to half of a million
dollars, and contrary to popular
belief, we do have power. I’m
familiar with one college whose
student body has absolutely no
power. They do not work with
the administration or the faculty
on a ny th in g. They cannot
communicate with each other. At
Montclair, we are quire fortunate
to have joint committees with
equal student, faculty and
administrative representation. We
are quite fortunate that our
administration will listen to us
and work with us.
There are many opportunities
at MSC in which the student body
can participate. For example,
currently there are legislative
committees working on such
topics as unlimited class cuts,
s t u d e n t selection of course
professors and the reduction of
parking violations fees. SGA
legislative meetings are held at 4
every Tuesday in room 15 in the
Music building. These meetings
are open to the student body!
Kathy Mancini
Secretary, SGA
Scheduling

To the Editor:
In response to the letter in the

N o v . 8 p a p e r by Mike
Liebermann, I would like him to
know that I feel he is way off
base.
The fact that the type of
schedules he describes exists I do
not contest. I too feel it may be
improved upon. But to move from
these facts to the assumption that
the “ administration believes”
them too immature to choose
their own professors is not at all
called for, or helpful in trying to
reach a solution to the problem.
At no time in my dealings with
the administration have I ever
heard that the feelings Mr.
Lieberman described expressed. I
also have yet to come into contact
with any memb er of the
administration who is deliberately
staying up nights planning how
they may best give the greatest
number of students the worst
possible schedules.
T he r e f o r e , al t ho u gh my
sympat hi es are all on Mr.
Lieberman’s side, I feel that there
are more constructive ways to
deal with the problem.
Tete H. Tetens, Jr.
Extra Library Hours Not Needed

To the Editor:
In a recent editorial the
MONTCLARION urged that the
library be open to the students for
a greater number of hours.
There are several problems
involved, but the most important
is personnel. Some librarians are
working 12 hours a day. It has
been suggested that reference
librarians be hired specifically for
the evening and weekend hours.
B ut
what
professional
librarian would work those hours
at the pay offered? Problems in
circulation are similar.
T h e c i rc ul at io n s t af f is
composed of one professional

librarian, three clerks (one who
works at night) and students. On
evenings and weekends students
and a clerk operate the circulation
desk. If more hours were added, it
would be necessary to increase the
staff. Are students anymore
willing to work these hours than
are professionals?
Likewise, the maintenance
staff must be considered. Their
working day ends at 11, and
approximately an hour is needed
to clean the library. Are you going
to hire more maintenance people
or pay them overtime?
Examining the situation, we
find that the existing staff is
unable to cope with extra hours.
To find the needed professional
s t af f is almost impossible,
especially at those hours and for
the pay offered. There is the
always present problem of funds.
Consider the facts, do we really
need those extra hours?
Barbara Fischer
Student Representative
Library Committee
Editors Note: We recognize that
the library hours may be limited
by a lack of staff due to lack of
funds. However, if the students
need the library facilities, this
college should promptly assure
these persons that the library will
be open at ANY time.
Thank-you Students:

To the Editor:
The women of Delta Sigma Chi
would like to thank every student
who took the time to bring books
for the book drive we sponsored.
The response was overwhelming.
The books were taken to Essex
County Children’s Shelter and
from what was said, they were
really appreciated.
Again, we extend our thanks,
the women of Delta Sigma Chi

'Dinner’
(Continued from Page 1)

committee chairman, will be in
charge of the plans for the menu
and program. Food preparations
will be directed by Mr. Seymour
Rothman, director of ABC Food
Service.
Christmas Caroling

S t u d e n t s wishing to go
Christmas caroling will assemble
at Russ Hall after dinner. From
there they will move on and
serenade the residents of the
Upper Montclair area, ending up
at the home of President and Mrs.
Richardson.
The group will be asked to join
the Richardsons for refreshments.
Afterwards, a live band will
attract the students to Stone Hall
for the annual Christmas party.
F a t h e r Davis extends an
invitation to all students to hear
midnight Mass at the Newman
House.
WE NOTE WITH REGRET
THE PASSING OF
JOSEPH McCLUSKEY
A FRESHMAN, ON
DECEMBER 3rd, 1968

“I chose N. J. Bell because it seemed like a good
place to work and get ahead. I was right.”
Lewis Speed
Business Representative,New Jersey Bell Telephone Company
Lewis Speed joined New Jersey Bell in 1965. He started as a coin box collector.
The job wasn’t easy, but he’s the kind of guy who works hard. He knows it pays
off. That’s probably why he’s completed three years of college and is still taking
courses to finish up.
You may have read about Lewis Speed. He won the Bell System’s Vail Medal
for risking his life trying to save someone else. He’s that kind of guy, too.
Lewis Speed was promoted after eighteen months. Now he’s a Business
Representative in the Newark area. In his new job he deals with the
public, helping them with telephone service matters. He also visits
local schools and teaches children how to use the telephone.
Lewis Speed enjoys his work.
We need more men like Lewis Speed at New Jersey Bell.
N ew Jersey Bell

Everyone does.
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CINEMA

LITERY
Of Men and Music by Ned Rorem

George Braziller Press
“Rape by any other name
would feel as good,” Ned Rorem
says
about
his
art.
A
contemporary
classical music
composer, Mr. Rorem has been
called by such eminent critics as
Irving Kolodin of The Saturday
Review
“America’s foremost
lyrical song composer.”
To date, Mr. Rorem has
written three books. His latest. Of
Men and Music, warns the reader
that the book was written to
express his opinions of past,
present and future artistic trends.
He divides the book into two
parts, one objective and the other
subjective.
The latter consists of articles
that have appeared in such
publications as High Fidelity, The
Village Voice and Vogue. These
are followed by “subjective”
interludes. The afterthoughts, as
he warns, may or may not be
relevant and usually run off into
tangents.
Mr.
Rorem is quite a

knowledgeable man of the artistic
fields. His criticism of the Beatles
is especially brilliant. Rorem
displays
his knowledge
by
comparing them to a wide variety
of previous and recognized talents
such as Monteverdi. Gershwin,
Martha Graham, Pierre Boulez,
Maurice Ravel, Pablo Picasso,
Schubert, Peggy Lee and more.
Personal glimpses into this
composer’s life, however, are the
ones of most value and interest.
Though quite a prolific composer
(approximately 20 song cycles, 70
songs, 25 choruses, five operas, 15
piano works, 10 orchestral pieces
and 11 ballets to his credit), he
himself admits that composition
and inspiration can’t be forced.
He dispels diversion in the
future of music for he believes
that the future will take care of
itself and it is the present that
definitely needs worrying about.
Curt DeGroat
The New Wave,

by Peter Graham, Doubleday
In The New Wave, Peter
Graham has gathered together

articles, interviews and essays of
the most influential French film
d i r ec t o r s in the cinematic
revolution. Set up as almost the
New Testament of current trends,
Graham’s self-appointed apostles
outline the “new movement.”
What would otherwise be an
utterly presumptuous task — that
o f t ho ro ug hl y defining an
aesthetic movements past, present
and future — must be recognized
in lieu o f our “ apostles”
qualifications and credentials.
Each of them, from Bazin to
Goddard, are noted as critics,
journalists and successful directors
in F r a n c e , the c i n e m a ’s
Bethlehem.
So, between allusions to Orson
Welles and Cecil B. DeMille,
amidst references to the past and
pr oj ec t io n s on the future,
int erspersed with swaggering
half-truths, we find the hope of
film buffs the world over. Or at
least in Europe. Or at least in
France. Or at least around Paris.
At least.
Karen Bykowsky

THEATRE
I Do,
I Do, the Tom
J ones-Harvey Schmidt musical
which focuses on a lifetime of
wedlock by means of 17
songs is currently at the Paper Mill
in Millburn. Starring Dran
Hamilton as Agnes (she) and
Stephen Douglass as Michael (he)
the play is an enchanting romp on
conjugal bliss and includes the
touching “My Cup Runneth
Over” and “The Honeymoon Is
Over.” Although the acting is not
memorable, the evening itself,
based on Jan deHartog’s The
Fourposter is delightful.
Janet Caruso
'We Bombed In New Haven'
at Ambassador

This one is strange. It is really a
play within a play which tries to
show us what kind of people we
really are. The game of war is its
theme.
We Bombed In New Haven

m ay n o t be a dra ma ti c
masterpiece — the plot is not
intricate and the language not
profound, the set is spartan and
rather bleak — but playwright
Joseph Heller has something to
say about wars and people and
basic human values.
The characters are universal.
They are not exceptionally heroic
or philosophical or sadistic. They
are caught in a war — not against
some tangible, defeatable enemy,
but the forces of conformity,
a pa t h y and unquestionable
submission to authority. They
play war — with toys — as little
children do.
From the beginning of the play
when the army captain (Jason
Robards) says, “Why should I care
about anybody else - nobody else
does?” and Ruth the nurse (Diana
Sands) observes that “ . . . nobody
wants anybody for very long,"
through the end when a young
recruit states, “They said it would

disrupt my life less if I got killed
sooner,” you cannot prevent
yourself from being involved.
Put the play on your must see
list, if only for its relevance in our
times.
Jane Wyskiel
‘Morning, Noon and Night'
at Henry Miller
Morning, Noon And Night is an

exciting debut for Theodore
Mann’s Circle In The Square on
Broadway. The entertaining
evening of three one act plays is a
memorable endeavor by three
c o n t e m p o r a r y playwrights.
Naturally they have something to
say about emotions, race, sex and
the war. Morning is Israel
Horovits’ farce about a Negro
family which, by taking special
pills, becomes “white for a day.”
Sorrell Brooks and Charlotte Rae
are a scream as the parents who
begin
t o a d o p t WASP
conventions. Noon by Terence
McNally is the story of five people
(each with a sex problem) who, in
answer to an ad a la EVO, wait for
“Dale” in an apartment loft.
Leonard Melfi’s Night, the least
meaningful of the three concerns
a strange meeting in a cemetery.
The lighting effects are majestical
and illusive here — more
worthwhile than the dialogue.

'Sweet Eros’ and "Witness'
at Gramercy Arts

"The Birthday Party"
at the Coronet in N.Y.C.
The Birthday Party, a movie
based on a play of the same name
by Harold Pinter, is a frightening
expose of man’s fears and guilt
and of his inability to exist free
f r o m i n f l u e n c e o f hi s
environment.
The trite conversation and
pol ite manner isms o f the
characters are carried to extremes
and border on the absurd. But the
absurd soon turns into, the
horrible in a maniacal birthday
party where the well-wishers
indulge in inane and vacuous
chatter until they drive their guest
of honor crazy.
The setting of the story is a
shabby boarding house owned by
Meg (Dandy Nichols) and Petey
(Moultrie Kelsall) where Stanley,
a recluse, lives and where his
birthday party takes place.
Stanley’s party is joined by
Goldberg, a Jewish businessman,
and McCann, a neurotic Irishman,
and what begins as trivial
discourse soon erupts into a
terrifying barrage of fatuous
catechism like, “Why did the
chicken cross the street?” and
“Which came first, the chicken or
the egg?”
Now that Stanley has lost all
control over his behavior and is
quite compliant, he becomes the
p r o p e r t y o f Goldberg and
McCann. He is dressed in a
businessm an’s suit and well
groomed Conformity.
Robert Shaw as Stanley is
excellent; he neither underplays
nor overplays his role. Patrick
McGee (McCann) and Sydney
Tafler (Goldberg) are effective in
t hei r stereotyped roles. The
direction of William Friedkin is
terse and greatly adds to the
sterility of the characters.

The

existence

of

The

at a
c o n s i d e r a b l y s m a l l an d
non-university institution,
Montclair State College, is indeed
a noteworthy achievement. To
have presented as enchanting
student-written Human Beings
and a brilliant production of
Kenneth Brown’s The Brig is
remarkable. The Experimental
Theatre is a newly formed
Theatre

Bruce Michael Kalnitsky
'Big Time Buck White'
at Village South

Though at times screamingly
funny Big Time Buck White is, for
the most part, a cliche-ridden play
about the blacks and their
position in white society. The first
half is an inside look on the Black
Organization Man. Five men await
the arrival of their leader Big Time
Buck White who will speak at a
meet ing o f BAD (Beautiful
Alleluiah Days). The whole scene
is too long, overflowing with
words, noise, pushing and shoving.
Finally, Big Time arrives. In a
boring and fruitless manner he
attempts to “explain” the black
man via an improvisational
audience questioning period. The
only thing that makes the evening
worthwhile is a line spoken by Big
Time in one of his less lethargic
moments. After philosophizing
about all the love, hope, power
and goodness in man he says:
“Why, with all that power, did a
man kill a man?” Until that line,
t’’e last of the play, Big Time
Buck White was beginning to
look like the 1968 version of SIX
CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF
AN AUTHOR.

Terence McNally is a sensitive
young playwright who seems to
think that nobody wants to be
loved, that people are interesting
the closer you look at them. At
least that’s what the young man
(Robert Drivas) in Sweet Eros
thinks. Played against a beautiful
expressionistic “back to nature”
setting the story concerns a young
man who, after two unhappy love
affairs, abducts a girl, ties her to a
Michael Heaney
chair and proceeds to literally
expose her for his careful physical
'Faces' at Little Carnegie
a n d e m o t i o n a l s cr u ti n y.
Conceived, d ir ec ted and
Unfortunately, Drivas is not as
Bonnie Marranca
written by John Cassavetes,
effective as he could be in his
professional critics have acclaimed
efforts to make himself and his
Faces as “one of the most MESSIAH PERFO RM ED TODAY
nude captive (Sally Kirkland) the
c ont rove rs ial and important
A sign that Christmas is not
perfect couple. Witness, also
cinematic entries this year.” The very far away is the strains of
written by McNally, is a timepiece
fact that Faces was independently George Fr ed e ri ck H andel’s
— one afternoon in the life of a
made on a small budget, has no “Messiah” drifting by from the
young man (Joe Ponazecki) who
stars and defies all the odds of d i r e c t i o n
o f Me m o r i a l
is waiting to assassinate the
commer ci al cinema, creates Auditorium.
president as he passes beneath the
importance. The fact that middle
Today at 12 and 1 p.m. the
apartment window. He too has a
class humanity is exposed as never music department will again add
bound and gagged captive, an
bef or e cr eat es controversy. to th e hol iday spirit by
e n c y c l o p e d i a salesm an.
N e v e r t h e l e s s , A m e r i c a ’s performing portions from this
Fortunately (for his mental
journalistic connoisseurs of the masterpiece.
disorders) a young girl and a
m o t i o n p i ct u r e have gone
window washer drop in to witness
A new innovation this year will
overboard with applause in their
the event. The playwright’s
be
the use of students in the solo
search for difference.
method of deriving order from
Faces concerns the discontent roles. Auditions were held and
chaos are strange but nevertheless,
o f the middle aged living four students were chosen. They
curious to behold.
adolescent fantasy existence as are: Joan Frankel, soprano; Flora
Cassavetes sees it. In short, a S m e l k i n s o n , a lt o; Michael
dissatisfied husband announces Szkwarko, tenor; and Michael
divorce, seeks the companionship D’Andrea, bass. Dr. W. Moore will
organization which combines new of a prostitute and returns to his be the conductor for today’s
theatrical concepts with sensitive wife who has just attempted performance.
drama. It is entirely student
s u p e r v i s e d , p ro d u c e d and
"Photographs of Iran" by Dr. Charles Martens
directed. Hopefully, this new
group will continue in its effort to
are now on view in Sprague Library. The
make drama a more meaningful
and dynamic force at Montclair
photographs were taken last year while Dr. Martens
State College.
was on leave from the fine arts faculty at Montclair

EDITORIAL
Exp erim en tal

suicide after submitting to a
y ou ng st ud. They are all
miserable. After two and half
hours of pure misery, the
audience, if they haven’t walked
out, is emotionally drained and
equally miserable.
The script is juvenile and
technically reminiscent of Grade
B productions. Cassavetes seems
to use “artiness” as an excuse for
relentlessly throwing the camera
from pillar to post. In an effort to
be more than realistic, the acting
is often so expressionless that
much of the needed sensitivity is
lost. It’s too bad Faces has these.
It would have been a perfect
documentary of life’s confused
complexities.

Bonnie Maranca
Drama and Arts Editor

State.
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HUM AN B EIN G S

T H E BRIG

'Fresh an d im aginative’

'A waste of talent’
Reviewed by HW Hutchingson III
The MSC production of The
Brig challenged and proved the

talents of its directors, Steve Keitz
and Richard Halpin, and those of
its cast.
Of the latter none was out of
character for an instant. Rehearsal
had conditioned them for the
strain of an almost athletic
performance. Under the sweat,
the blows and the lights, not one
slipped or fell with the load.
The directors exploited every
theatrical device that the play
offered them. The action began in

THE
BOWLERO
50

Bowling Lanes

the
COLLEGE bowl
Junction of Routes 3 and 46
Clifton, New Jersey
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the lobby when one of the guards
lined up the audience four at a
time as if they were prisoners, to
be led to seats by guards who
carried billy clubs and shotguns.
The arena-like set was suitable
to the square, enclosed quarters of
a prison ward. The bunks were set
in two rows inside a chicken wire
fence. Action took place in all
available parts of the theatre,
including the aisles.
Lighting and set design were
simple, and achieved a greater
effect than would more detailed
designs. Action was blocked to
utilize the whole theatre and to
involve the audience. Direction
and acting were superb.
Unfortunately, any ingenious
production of The Brig is a waste
of good talent and effort. The
play cannot rise to the level of art.
Its statement is social: the Marines
are a social disease. Its effect
relies on audience torture. Any 10
minute segment of the action
would suffice.
The dialogue consisted of
guards insulting prisoners and

°WRydoes
a perfectsize7
lookperfect
only~21dayè
eveiymontH?

Reviewed by
Bruce Michael Kalnitsky

P h o to b y M o re y A n t e b i

W ILL SOMEBODY P LEA SE
H ELP ME - begs Frank Malle
number 6 of the Brig. Play
director Steve Keitz, in the role
o f C o rp o ral Tepperm an
approaches the prisoner.

prisoners requesting permission to
cross white lines. There was no
psycological
probing,
no
intellectualization. There was no
identification, no plot and no
climax. There was no motivation
no character development. There
was little besides screaming and
violence. In short, there was no
play-

enough. “Our bodies are filled
with knowledge .. . but are still
It is difficult to find a play that hollow.” The human beings then
delves into specific thoughts, put thought and education to use
leaving everlasting impressions of to annihilate the conformist
the playwright’s basic intent. pressures of society, and rip off
Human Beings, which made its their masks and give all they can.
Technically excellent, with
debut on Dec. 5 at the MSC
Studio Theatre, does this. Written i m a g i n a t i v l y p h o t o g r a p h e d
by Tony Giarmo with music by montages and lighting design,
Tony DeFeo and directed by Human Beings had one major
Patrick Reaves, the presentation fault — it could have been longer.
of Human Beings, a completely If each thought had been
student created experience, is a developed rather than abruptly
milestone in theatre arts at MSC. presented and left, this might have
Human Beings is a fresh, been accomplished. After all, life’s
original and imaginative study of precious moments are hard to
the problems of people. A boy come by . . . they should be
and a girl try to love and are savored, nurtured and given a
s t o p p ed by ad ul t societal chance to grow.
pressures as they are forced to
don masks of pretense and falsity.
Frozen smiles, heavy make-up and
all the convention that has helped
humanity evade reality taunts the
couple in plasticized mocking.
The young lovers are pulled
into the confines of cultural
effrontery finding it difficult to
“take off their masks.” It is
realized that they have learned . . .
but knowledge wasn’t good
M O N T C LA IR S T A T E C O L L E G E
S T U D EN T G O V E R N M EN T A SSO C IA T IO N , IN C O R P O R A T ED
P R O P O SED B U D G ET
1968 1969 A C A D E M IC Y E A R

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Estimated number of students 1968-1969 ........................... ................4,300
Estimated receipts @ $60.00 per s tu d e n t............................. . . .$258,000.00
MANDATORY DEDUCTIONS
War Memorial Fund —$4.00 per year, per student ........... . . . .$17,200.00
CLASS ALLOTMENTS —ESTIMATES (awaiting Registrars figures)
CLASS 1969
Est. 1,000 students, $3.25 per student, per semester . . . ......... $6,500.00
CLASS 1970
Est. 1,000 students, $2.50 per student, per semester . . . ......... $5,000.00
CLASS 1971
Est. 1,200 students, (?> $1.75 per student, per semester . . . ......... $4,200.00
CLASS 1972
Est. 1,100 student, (u; $ 1.50 per student, per semester . . . . ......... $3,300.00
Total Mandatory D eductions...................................... . . . .$36,200.00
CLASS I APPROPRIATIONS
Appropriation
1967-1968
Board of Control . . .............................
$7,600.00
C.I.N.A....................
E xperim ent........... .............................
8,600.00
M.O.C......................
M.A.C...................... .............................
83,155.00
C.L.U.B...................
Players .................. .............................
8,000.00
W.V.M.S..................
PUBLICATIONS
Montclarion ......... .............................
8,980.00
Quarterly ............. ..............................
5,040.00
G alum ph ................ .............................
2,900.00
LaCam pana........... .............................
26,960.00
Student Directory . .....................................
1 ,200.00
$ 2 0 1 ,2 1 0 .0 0
S u b m i t t e d by

1968-1969
Total
$7,380.00
1,900.00
8,600.00
13,373.29
82,800.00
25,150.00
8,000.00
4,925.00
12,275.00
5,040.00
4,200.00
25,7 0 0 .0 0
1 ,2 0 0 .0 0

$200,343.29

Stanley Jakubik
Treasurer, Student Government Association.

It has nothing to do with
calories. I t’s a special
female weight gain...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That’s why so
many women take PAMPRIN*.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps. •
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.

How much are you potentially worth?
What economic value have you placed on your life?
The University Plan

is now available to seniors only on
The Montclair State College Campus
(if you qualify)
Contact Ron Mazzarella
University Plan Representative
sponsored by
Executive Growth Plans Inc.

10 Commerce Court, Newark, N.J.

Phone: 622-1080

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For illus
trated literature with complete details on programs offered and
how to apply, write; ISTC, Admissions, 866 U.N. Plaza, N. Y.,
N. Y. 10017.
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Monmouth draws top Indians stun Deacons, 109-79;
Kiwanis se e d ,M S C no. 2
Paterson State falls, 100-86
- Monmouth College, District
No.31, National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletic champion,
has been top seeded in the third
annual New Jersey Kiwanis
Basketball Classic scheduled to
start here at MSC’s Panzer Gym
on Thurs., Dec. 26.
The Hawks, runnerups in last
year’s playoff, posted a record of
27-2 in 1967-68 and have won
their first four contests of the
current season.
Mont cl ai r Stat e, Classic
champion for the last two years,
was seeded second while Fairleigh
Dickinson-Madison was placed
third. Upsala of East Orange was
given the fourth seeded position
by the seeding committee.
Opening round pairings send
Upsala against Paterson State in
th e opening game of the
double
header
on
Thurs.
Dec.
26.
Top
seeded
Monmouth meets City College of
New York in the second tilt.

The doubleheader on Friday,
Dec.
27,
pits
Fairleigh
Dickinson-Madison against PMC
College of Chester. Pa., in the first
game with Montclair State taking
on Newark College of Engineering
in the second.
The semifinal round of the
p l a y o f f will take place on
Sat.,
Dec.
28, with
the
Monmouth-City College of New
York winner meet ing the
Upsala-Paterson State winner in
the first game. The nightcap sends
the FDU-Madison-PMC winner
against
t h e Mo n t c l a i r
S t a t e - N e w a r k C ollege o f
Engineering victor.
T h e c o n s o l a t i o n and
championship rounds will be
played on Mon., Dec. 30.
Montclair State captured the
1966 p l a y o f f by defeating
Fairleigh Dickinson-Madison,
70-67 and won the 1967 title by
downing Monmouth, 78-72, in
overtime.

NEW JER S E Y STATE C O L L E G E CO N FEREN CE
1968 A LL-CO N FEREN CE SOCCER TEAM
Line —

Player
John Smith

Team
Montclair

Ht.
Cl.
Soph. 6-2

Wt.
160

Hometown
Glen Rock

Line Line Line Line Back -

Sam Sabiliuskis
Kenneth Medaska
Dom Lombardo
Doug Welsh
Badma Stepanow

Newark
Paterson
Trenton
Trenton
Glassboro

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.

6-1
5-8
5-11
5-9
5-8

155
150
175
165
155

Colonia
Hackensack
Trenton
Dover
Howell

Back —
Back —

Arvi Saar
Al Czaya

Montclair
Montclair

Jr.
Sr.

5-10
5-8

180
155

Hackensack
Harrison

Trenton
Trenton
Newark

Sr.
Jr.
Sr.

5-10
6-1
5-10

170
185
180

Trenton
Trenton
Elizabeth

Neil Bencivengo
Back Don Fowler
Back Goalie - Clem Restine

Montclair State College’s high
scoring basketball team continued
to roll in re cent action,
maintaining its undefeated record
by breezing two wins over
Bloomfield College (109-79) and
Paterson State (100-86).
The wins bring the Indians
record to 3-0 for the season and
by scoring over 100 points in both
contests, the Indians have now
equaled or topped the century
mark in every contest.
The Bloomfield name was over
shortly after the opening tap.
Harry James’ fine defense and
scoring (25 points) and Mike
Oakes’ fine inside shooting never
let the Deacons in the game, the
Indians emptied their bench near
the end of the first half and
substituted heavily in the second,
coasting to the 109-79 win.

Bob Sienkiewicz scored two
Paterson State, on the other
hand, gave the Indians some first quick second half baskets to ignite
half fits as cold MSC shooting and the Indians and set off a 14 point
missed free throws kept the spree which bloated the MSC
pioneers close in this first New margin to 59-41.
The Indians led by the second
Jersey State Conference game for
half scoring of Bowen (31 for the
both teams.
The Pioneers, unlike their game) and Oakes (23) piled up the
Conference neighbors, had the hot points and led by as many as 23
hand and jumped to a 4-0 lead. points at one time, 72-49.
The Indians then strung the next
Paterson State worked to get
eight points to take an 8-6 lead.
back in the game but the best the
The lead see-sawed throughout Pioneers could manage was to cut
the first half as the score was the margin to ten, 88-78, with
knotted ten times with seven lead three minutes left.
changes, the last being at 37-37
The Indians then increased
with 2:06 left in the half.
their margin with Luther Bowen’s
Then Bob Lester and Luther jumper with three seconds left
Bowen hit for buckets and a putting the score in triple figures.
Montclair State’s frosh team
41-37 lead. The Pioneers cut the
margin to 43-41 but Mike Oakes’ also turned in its third straight
shot let the Indians hold a four win by trouncing the Pioneers
junior varsity, 96-76.
point margin at intermission.

Ferris leaves
grid post
Henry (Hank) Ferris, head
football coach at Montclair State
College for the past three years,
has left his coaching position to
devote additional time to his
academic duties at the college.
Ferris, a graduate of Syracuse
U niversity, became Montclair
State head coach in August, 1966
succeeding Gerry Edwards. In
three years under his direction the
Indians posted a mark of nine

wins and 17 loses.
Before becoming head football
coach of the Indians gridiron
squad, Ferris had been head
wrestling coach at MSC. He also
served as a line coach in football
under Edwards from 1960 to
1964.
Dioguardi indicated that no
a n n o u n c e m e n t on F e r r i s ’
successor would be made for the
present.

H O N O R A B LE M EN TIO N

Line -

Tom Miller and Bob Rapp, Glassboro
Gus Migliori and Jay Gavitt, Montclair,

Backs -

Joe Burneyko, Pat McStay, and
Ken Holzchuh, Jersey City
Bob Snodgrass, Glassboro;
Gerald Klimek and John Doyle, Jersey City;
John Shumlas and Joe Sallemi, Montclair;

'Phil Heery, Newark’
Richard Furlong, Paterson;
Tom Buzinski, Trenton.
Goalie —

Tom Hartman of Montclair;

Gary Hindley of Trenton

A L L S E N IO R S IN T E R E S T E D IN N A V Y O F F IC E R C A N D ID A T E SC H O O L
The officer qualification test will be administered beginning Dec. 16,
1968 and continuing through Jan. 3, 1969, at 8:45 a.m. Monday through
Friday, excluding holidays. Effective Jan. 7, 1969, the officer qualification
test will revert back to Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a.m. The test is
given at the U.S. Navy Recruiting Station, 207 West 24th Street, New York
City.

Y O U R A U T H O R IZ E D D E A L E R F O R
S A L E S A N D S E R V IC E

KEILS PHARMACY
732 VALLEY ROAD
UPPER MONTCLAIR. N.J.
744-2113

V O LV O
TRIUM PH
JA G U A R
M.G.
IMPORTED MOTORS
O F MONTCLAIR
34 Valley Rd.
746-4500
Special M S C Discounts!

Home of the Dancing Hamburger

West’s Diner
Rt. 46
Little Falls, N. J.
Visit Our New Dining Room

7F-

Where Good Friends Come to Eat and Meet

G rapplers even record
dump Monmouth, 26-11
By Tom Benn

A strong showing in the heavier weight classes brought
Montclair State’s varsity wrestling team from behind to
overpower Monmouth Dec. 10 by a 26-11 score. The win
was Montclair’s first in two dual meets.
Montclair’s defending District 31 champions started off
slowly as Glenn Guarino was reversed and pinned at 123
pounds by the Hawks’ Joe Grammicionni, after Guarino had
built up a 4-1 lead. The fall put
Monmouth ahead 5-0, but The
Indians’ Roy Genatt equalized it
with a pin over Monmouth’s John
DeGeorge. Two decisions by
Monmouth put the team from
West Long Branch in front 11-5
w i t h t h e i r c a p t a i n , Bob
Tiedemann, favored to make it at
least 14-5 in the next bout.
However, Montclair’s John
Sutton upset the Hawk star 8-3
and ignited a string of five straight
Indian wins that iced the victory.
Montclair’s John Bellavia put
the home team ahead 13-11 with
a pin over Gary Puco followed by
Jim Grieco’s 8-5 triumph over Joe
DeMarie. Monmouth co-captain
Jay Calabreese fell victim to
Indian ace Mike Nuzzo and John
Lyons added the icing by pinning
Bog Hussieri in the unlimited
bout.
For the Indians, it was their
second dual meet. They fell in tire
opener to a strong contingent
from East Stroudsburg State by a
35-3 count. The sole win for the
Tribe was an 8-5 decision by team
captain Grieco over Fred Epler.
Montclair also took part in a
fo ur t eam t o u r n a m e n t at
Oneonta, New York, finishing

fourth as a team. However, 177
pounder Nuzzo took a first place
while Grieco finished second in
his class, as did John Lyons. Third
places were nailed down by Roy
Genatt and John Bellavia.
The Indian jayvees also sport a
1-1 record. They were shut out by
East Stroudsburg but came back
to edge Monmouth by a 9-8 score
in an abbreviated match. Tom
Mangano (123), John Walker
(167), and George McGuire (177)
were winners for the Indians.
SUMMARIES
123 — Joe Grammacioni
(Monm.) p. Glenn Guarino, 6:13.
130 — Roy Genatt (Mont.) p.
John DeGeorge, 6:07.
137 — Mike Rich (Monm.) d.
Dave Cornlessie, 5-0.
145 - Ron Bunch (Monm.) d.
Doug Nogacki, 7-1.
152 - John Sutton (Mont.) d.
Bob Tiedemann, 8-3.
160 — John Bellavia (Mont.) p.
Gary Puco, 7:08.
167 — Jim Grieco (Mont.) d.
Joe DeMarie, 8-5.
177 — Mike Nuzzo (Mont.) p.
Jay Calabreese, 3:39. '
UNL - John Lyons (Mont.) p.
Bob Hussieri, 5:27.
p. - pinned
d. - decisioned

‘ Mark Rudd’
(Continued from Page 1)

A r e s i d e n t o f nearby
Maplewood, Rudd has been
suspended from Columbia. He is
presently engaged in making tours
and giving lectures across the
country.
Rudd recently requested a 2-A
occupational deferment as a
“professional revolutionary” from
his selective service board. This
request was denied and he is now
classified 1-A, or eligible to be
drafted.
Only MSC students with SGA
cards will be admitted to
Memorial Auditorium between
7:30 and 8 p.m. on the evening of
the lecture. Any remaining seats
may then be filled by persons not
associated with the college.
P R O JE C T JOB O PPO R TU N ITY
Sponsored by:
Clifton Board of Education
Clifton Chamber of Commerce
Monday, Dec. 30
Clifton Senior High School
Colfax Ave., Clifton, N.J.
9-12 A.M.
1-4 P.M.
Interviews to be scheduled
with representatives of many
companies. Call 772-4500,
Extension 33 to make an
appointment.
C L A S S IC PICK S
Thurs., Dec. 26

P aterson S tate Over Upsala:
Pioneers finally get past tourney
first round.
Monmouth over C.C.N.Y.: Hawks
and Komegay too much for New
Yorkers to handle.
Fri., Dec. 27

FDU - Madison over PMC: FDU
has well balanced attack with five
men in double figures.
Montclair State over NCE: Indians
break Kiwanis scoring record on
home court.
SEM I F IN A L S
Sat., Dec. 28

Monmouth over Paterson State:
Hawks romp to gain finals for
second straight year.
Montclair State over FDU-Madison:
FDU worn down by crushing
Indian attack.
F IN A L S
Mon.. Dec. 30

FDU - Madison over Paterson
State: FDU making habit of third
place finishes.
Montclair State over Monmouth:
Could go either way but Indian duo
of James and Bowen plus home
court is difference.

